SHOREDANCE
BIRKENHEAD DANCE STUDIO
WELCOME TO TERM 4!
Welcome to Term 4 at Shore Dance! We have a very
exciting term ahead of us as we focus on preparing for
our end of year shows!
This newsletter is divided into two sections - the first
section is our regular newsletter, and the second section
is our show newsletter containing everything you need
to know about our end of year shows.
Please make sure you read through this newsletter
carefully as there is a lot of important information for
everyone.
EXAM RESULTS:
We have finally received the results for our RAD Ballet
exams! Such fantastic results - congratulations! Students
will receive their reports, certificates and medals at their
first class back of term 4. If any jazz, tap, or contemporary
students have not yet received their reports, please make
sure you ask your teacher in class.
FAREWELL TO MISS CLAIRE AND MISS KEZIA:
We are sad to say good-bye to Miss Claire and Miss Kezia
this term.
Miss Claire will be in Whangarei carrying out her
university placement so is unavailable to teach for term 4.
Miss Kezia will be going on maternity leave as she is due
to have her second baby in a few weeks time!
Miss Amber will be taking over Miss Claire’s junior classes,
and Miss Stephanie and Miss Josie will be taking over
Miss Kezia’s classes (see timetable changes below).
We wish you both all the best and hope to see you back
at Shore Dance soon!
A WEE MESSAGE FROM MISS CLAIRE:
Kia Ora, this is just a little message from Miss Claire…
As you may have heard, last term was my final term
teaching at Shore Dance as I am moving to Whangerai for a
university placement as a Speech therapist with the Ministry
of Education. I feel like I didn’t get a chance to say goodbye
to many students and families so
wanted to say a big thank you! I have
been so blessed to teach so many
amazing dancers and I will miss the
bubbly warm energy I get from being in
the studio with you all! I hope that you
continue to enjoy dancing through life,
Best wishes,
Miss Claire

TERM 4 2018 CALENDAR:
15th October: First day of term 4
Monday 22nd October: Labour Day - No classes
Sunday 18th November: Costume Craft Day
Friday 7th December: Senior Show Dress Rehearsals
Saturday 8th December: Junior Show Dress Rehearsals
8th & 9th December: Junior and Senior Shows
10th-15th December: Last week of classes - costumes to
be returned to class
TERM 4 TIMETABLE CHANGES:
Due to the staff changes, and also with the show
preparations, there are a few changes to the timetable for
term 4. All students who are affected by these changes
have already been notified by email. Below you will
find the new times for those classes which have been
changed:
Mondays:
BACK STUDIO:
Grade 4 Ballet: 4:15-5:15pm
Intermediate Foundation Ballet: 5:15-6:30pm
Advanced 1 Ballet: 6:30-7:45pm
Adult Ballet: 7:45-8:45pm
FRONT STUDIO:
Elem 2/3 Jazz: 4:30-5:30pm
Advanced Jazz: 5:30-6:30pm
Tuesdays:
Level 3 Tap: 3:45-4:45pm
Level 5 Tap: 4:45-5:45pm
Wednesdays:
Level 6 Contemporary:
6:15-7:15pm
Advanced Jazz: 7:15-8:15pm
Stretch/Conditioning classes:
cancelled for Term 4
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TERM 4 SHOW/SYLLABUS CLASSES:
During Term 4, students in Grade 2 ballet upwards will
have one class a week where they learn and rehearse
their dance for the show, and their other class will be
syllabus work to help maintain technique. Please make
sure that your child is attending one “Show Dance” class
so that they can perform in the end of year show. Here is
a list of the classes to let you know which classes will be
show and syllabus classes:
Grade 2 ballet (just sat Grade 1 exam):
Tuesday: Syllabus Class
Thursday: Show Class
Saturday: Show Class
Grade 3 ballet (just sat Grade 2 exam):
Wednesday: Show Class
Thursday: Syllabus Classes
Saturday: Show Class
Grade 4 ballet (just sat Grade 3 exam):
Monday: Show Class
Tuesday: Syllabus Class
Grade 5 ballet (just sat Grade 4 exam):
Tuesday: Syllabus Class
Thursday: Show Class
Grade 6/IF ballet (just sat Grade 5 exam):
Tuesday: Show class
Thursday: Syllabus class
Adult Ballet classes:
Monday: Open Class
Friday: Show Class
Intermediate Level 1 Jazz:
Wednesay: Show Class
Thursday: Syllabus Class

LABOUR DAY - PUBLIC HOLIDAY:
Monday 22nd of October is Labour Day which is a public
holiday so there will be no classes held on this day. To
make up for these missed classes, the Monday classes will
have an extra catch up class on at the following times:
Miss Tegan’s Classes:
Sunday 28th October:
10:00am: Intro 4 Jazz (3:30pm class)
11:00am: Elem 2/3 Jazz (4:30pm class)
12:00pm: Inter 2 Jazz (6:30pm class)
1:00pm Adv Jazz (5:30pm class)
Miss Stephanie’s Classes:
Wednesday 24th October:
7:15-8:15pm: Adult Ballet
Saturday 27th October:
11:30-12:30pm: Grade 4 Ballet
12:30-1:45pm: Inter Found Ballet
1:45-2:30pm: Advanced 1 Ballet
AZAGI:
We are super excited that Shore Dance is now using
Azagi! Azagi is a simple, easy-to-use, app that helps
teachers keep you informed, engaged, and excited
about your children’s classes. We will be using this to
help students keep up to date with the show routines
especially if they miss any classes, or need to do some
extra practice at home. If you have not yet registered, all
you have to do is follow the registration instructions sent
to you by email and click on the links to download
the FREE app. If you have
not yet received a registration
email, please let us know.
Then enjoy receiving regular
videos and photos of how
your child is progressing.
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FATHERS DAY WEEK:
Thank you so much to all of the amazing fathers and
grandfathers that came along to our Fathers Day week!
We have uploaded the photos to our Shore Dance
facebook group, but if you would like me to send any
photos or videos through from your classes, just email
me and I am happy to send them to you!
KIDSCAN DRESS-UP WEEK:
In September we held a special dress-up week to
fundraise money for KidsCan NZ. I am very excited
to announce that we managed to raise $350 for this
fabulous charity. A huge thank you to everyone who
participated and made donations.
There were some amazing costumes, and we are busy
deciding on the winners of our prizes so keep an eye on
our social media pages for the announcements soon!
ABSENCES:
it is very important that students do not miss any of their
scheduled classes between now and show time so they
can spend their rehearsal time together to perfect their
routines, feel confident and look amazing.
If your child is sick for class but well enough to come and
watch, this is preferable to missing out altogether. If for
any reason your child will miss any of their regular classes
in Term 4, we ask that you contact us on 027 424 2444
or contact@shoredance.co.nz to let us know in advance.
Videos of the dances will be available on AZAGI for
students to catch up on what they have missed in class,
and if the teacher feels a private lesson is required, we
will let you know.
UNIFORM SHOP:
A list of the uniform items required for each class
can be found on our website shoredance.co.nz/uniforms.
You can purchase your uniform items from our uniform
shop located at the studios on Enterprise Street.
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The shop is open from Saturday 13th October onwards
at the following times: Saturdays 9:00-10:00am, Tuesdays
6:00-7:00pm, and Fridays 5:15-6:15pm (please note the
shop is not open Wednesdays this term).
Alternatively, you can purchase your dancewear online
by visiting our online shop www.thedanceshop.co.nz.
UNIFORMS ARE MANDATORY:
A reminder that students are expected to wear their
correct Shore Dance uniform to every class. If your child
has a legitimate reason for not being in uniform, please
send along a signed note to class from a parent of
caregiver.
HAIRSTYLES:
Please ensure that all students have their hair tied up
neatly off their face for all dance classes. Ballet students
from Primary level upwards are expected to come to
every class with their hair in a ballet bun. This is to ensure
the students are able to dance properly and safely.
SECOND HAND UNIFORMS:
We have a Facebook group where you can list second
hand uniform items you would like to sell, and purchase
second hand uniform items. You can join this group by
following this link: https://www.facebook.com/groups/
shoredancesecondhanduniforms/
SHORE DANCE MEMBERS FACEBOOK GROUP:
We have a Facebook group for all of our Shore Dance
parents/caregivers and students. We created this as
a place we can easily communicate with each other
regarding upcoming events, notices, and news. Parents/
caregivers can also communicate with one another (i.e. to
organise carpooling) and can notify teachers of students
absences, plus much more! This is a closed group so only
Shore Dance parents/caregivers/students/staff can join.
To join this group, simply follow this link: https://www.
facebook.com/groups/shoredancemembers/
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SHORE DANCE ON SOCIAL MEDIA:
To join our Shore Dance Facebook page, simply visit
www.facebook.com/shoredance and “like” our page. You
can also follow us on instagram: www.instagram.com/
shoredance. This is a great way to see what is going on
at Shore Dance, and we also run fun competitions and
giveaways! If you have any photos of our classes or any
events, please send them into us so we can share them
with everyone.
WATCHING CLASSES:
Due to limited space, we do not allow family members
to watch classes from inside the studios. You may watch
through the windows from the waiting room at our
Enterprise Street studios, however we do ask that you
please keep noise levels to a minimum as this can be
very distracting for our students. At the All Saints Hall we
have a waiting room where we ask students and family
members to wait while classes are on, as there is not
enough room in the hall for family members to sit and
watch. Thank you for your understanding!
HOUSEKEEPING:
Please ensure that you place all rubbish in the rubbish
bins provided. Please push the chairs back up against the
wall once you are finished with them, and place books/
magazines back on the shelf when you are finished with
them. We ask everyone to please respect our studios,
the All Saints Hall, and the waiting areas by keeping
them tidy so everyone can enjoy the spaces. We have
had some problems with damage to property in the
waiting area at the All Saints hall which is very upsetting.
We are very lucky to be able to use this lovely venue for
our classes, so please ensure you supervise your young
children. We also ask that you keeo young children out of
the kitchen as the buttons on the dishwasher are often
played with.
ENTRANCE TO ALL SAINTS HALL:
If you attend classes at the All Saints Hall, please enter
through the back door into the waiting area before
your class starts. It is very disrupting for the students
and teachers if people from the next class are walking
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through the hall while their class is still in porgress.
TERM FEES:
You will have received an invoice for the term fees via
email. These must be paid by the 21st of October. Term
fees can be paid directly into our account (Shore Dance /
38-9008-0704687-00 / Kiwibank) with the student’s name
as the reference or by cash which must be handed in a
named envelope to your teacher.
RESOURCE CONSENT UPDATE:
Just to update you all, our resource consent application
is still not quite complete as we had a few more delays
along the way, but it is finally at the last stage so we hope
to have some good news shortly! A reminder to please
ensure you do not park in front of the garage door as
it is a safety hazard to other drivers and pedestrians by
blocking the footpath. It is important to ensure you park
legally and safely when visiting Shore Dance. Details on
parking options available in the local area can be found
in our Traffic Management Plan which is on our website:
http://shoredance.co.nz/traffic-management-plan/
We hope you have a fabulous Term 4 at Shore Dance!
Please make sure you read through the show section of
our newsletter below so you can find out everything you
need to know about our very exciting shows!
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Welcome to our “Sweet Celebration” 2018 show
newsletter! We have also created a special show website
this year which has all the information that our students,
parents, and family members need to know about our
upcoming shows: https://sites.google.com/shoredance.
co.nz/sweet-celebration So if you have any further
questions after reading this newsletter, check out this site
for more details!
This year we celebrate our tenth year of Shore Dance! The
theme of our junior shows will be “Sweet” and the theme
of our senior shows will be “Celebrate” .... and together
we present our 2018 show season of “Sweet Celebration”.
SHOW DATES AND TIMES:
In order for us to give all students as much stage-time as
possible, we have divided our classes into separate junior
and senior shows. Each show will have two performances
which means all students will have the opportunity to
perform twice!
JUNIOR SHOW “SWEET”
Students Performing: All pre-school to grade 2 ballet
students, intro 1-4 jazz students, pre-grade to level 2
tap students, mini hip hop students, plus a few guest
performances from our advanced students!
Dates and Times: Saturday 8th December at 2:00pm and
Sunday 9th December at 2:00pm
SENIOR SHOW “CELEBRATE”
Students Performing: All Grade 3 upwards ballet
students, Intro 5 upwards jazz students, Level 3 upwards
tap students, 8+yrs hip hop students, all contemporary
students.
Dates and Times: Saturday 8th December at 6:00pm and
Sunday 9th December at 6:00pm
SHOW VENUE:
This year our shows will be held at a brand new venue
- the Kaipatiki Theatre, Glenfield College, 60 Kaipatiki
Road, Glenfield, North Shore.
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DRESS REHEARSALS:
Dress rehearsals for each of the shows will be at Kaipatiki
Theatre on Friday 7th and Saturday 8th of December
(senior rehearsals on the Friday, and junior rehearsals on
the Saturday). Please see the dress rehearsal schedule at
the end of this newsletter.
The dress rehearsals give the students the opportunity
to have a practice of their dance on the stage before the
shows. Each item has been allocated a 10 minute time
slot during which they we will rehearse their dance. It
is important that your child is at the theatre dressed in
their costume at least 10 minutes before their rehearsal
start time. Once their rehearsal is finished, they will have
a photo shoot in their costume and then they are free
to go. For the actual shows, all students need to be at
the theatre, dressed in their costume and ready to go
on stage at least 30 minutes before their show starts.
Students will meet in the dressing rooms backstage.
COSTUMES:
To cover the costs of costume hire and running dress
rehearsals, each student is charged a small performance
fee. This will be $20.00 for students in the junior show,
and $25.00 for students in the senior show. Students
who are performing in more than one dance will be
charged an extra $15.00 for each additional costume. You
will receive a separate invoice for this later in the term.
Students will have costume fittings during their classes
throughout the term and will have the chance to practice
dancing in their costumes closer to the show.
Please note that all ballet students need to wear their
own ballet stockings and ballet shoes for the show. All
jazz students need to wear their own jazz shoes, tap
students will need to wear their own tap shoes, and hip
hop students will need to wear their own street shoes for
the show.
Later in the term, you will receive an additional notice
with detailed information about what your child’s
costume involves, including hairstyles, make-up etc.
Costumes that are hired from outside sources will need
to be left at the theatre after the Sunday shows (we will
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let these students know so they can bring a change of
clothes). All other costumes need to be returned to the
studio during the last week of classes.
Costume Craft Day:
In previous years we have held costume craft days where
older students and parents come along and help out
with finishing off costumes and headpieces, and also
bagging up costumes ready to give out to students.
It has been such a great success, and a huge help to
the teachers, that we have decided to do it again this
year! This will be held on Sunday 18th of November at
10:00am at the Shore Dance studios. If you are able to
come long to help out at all, we would really appreciate
it. We hope to see you there!
Parent Helpers - Costumes:
In planning our costumes this year, we have tried to keep
sewing to a minimum, however if there are any parents
(or other family members) who are able to help us out
with costumes (simple sewing and non- sewing tasks),
please let us know as it would be much appreciated.
Simply email us at contact@shoredance. co.nz if you are
able to assist in any way with making costumes.
SHOW TICKETS:
This year tickets to our shows are
available to purchase through
Trybooking. You can either
complete the order form on our
show website, by visiting
http://trybooking.co.nz/343 or by
scanning this QR code to go
straight to the booking page. Adult tickets are $20.00,
senior citizens are $18.00, child tickets are $15.00 (417yrs) and children under 4 are free. We are also offering
a family pass for 2 adults and 2 children for $65.00. If you
have a child in the junior show and a child in the senior
show, please contact us as we can provide you with a
special discount code.
Please note that you are not required to buy a ticket for
your child if they are performing in one of the shows.
If you would like to order a complimentary ticket for a
Shore Dance student to watch the show that they are
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not dancing in, please order them a Shore Dance student
complimentary ticket.
You can pay for your tickets either by credit card when
you place your order, or we can send you an invoice if
you would like to pay by bank deposit. You will then
receive your tickets by email.
SHOW PHOTOGRAPHY:
We are very excited to have Capture Photography
photographing our shows again this year. They did such
a fantastic job last year! The photographs will be shared
via a secure online gallery hosted by shootproof and you
will be able to browse and order them directly from here
after the shows.
SHOW VIDEOGRAPHY:
Both of our shows will be professionally filmed by
Captures Video Productions. This year you will have
the option of either purchasing a DVD of either (or both)
shows, or else you may purchase digital versions. The cost
of purchasing the DVDs are $30.00 each (or $55 for both
show DVDs), or else you may pay $25.00 for the digital
version. You will be given a secure password which will
provide you access to download the video files from both
shows online. To order your copy of the show DVD or the
digital version, simply complete the order form on our
website by following this link: Order Show Videos DVDs
will be available in the New Year to either collect from the
studio, or you can pay extra to have them couriered to
you. For those who purchase the digital version, you will
be emailed as soon as the editing is complete and you
can access this using your secure password.
BACKSTAGE HELPERS:
We are looking for any family members or friends who
would be available to help out backstage at our end of
year shows. We need helpers to assist with looking after
students backstage, helping with costume changes,
checking tickets at the door etc. All helpers will receive
a complimentary ticket to the show that they are not
helping out with. If you know of anyone who may be
interested in helping us out, please let me know.
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"CELEBRATE" SENIOR SHOW DRESS REHEARSALS
FRIDAY 7TH DECEMBER - KAIPATIKI THEATRE
TIME

CLASS NAME

CLASS DAY/TIME

DANCE

TEACHER

4:00 pm Intermediate Hip Hop

Tuesday 5:00pm

Winnerz

Hayley

4:10 pm Junior Hip Hop

Tuesday 4:15pm

We Made It

Hayley

4:20 pm Level 2 tap

Tuesday 3:45pm

A Scrummy Celebration Jo

4:30 pm Level 4/6 Tap

Tuesday 4:45/6:15pm Celebrating Tap Dance

Jo

4:40 pm Beginners Adult Tap

Tuesday 8:00pm

Celebrating Broadway

Jo

4:50 pm Intermediate Adult Tap

Tuesday 8:45pm

In the Mood to Celebrate Jo

5:00 pm Advanced Adult Tap

Tuesday 7:15pm

Celebrating Love

Jo

5:10 pm Prep Contemporary

Wednesday 3:30pm

Pyjama Party

Stephanie

5:20 pm Grade 3 Ballet

Saturday 10am

What a Wonderful World Whitney

5:30 pm Elem 2 Jazz A comb elem 3 Monday 4:30

Christmas

Tegan

5:40 pm Inter 1 Jazz

Wednesday 6:15pm

Party Rockers

Tegan

5:50 pm Grade 4 Ballet

Monday 4:15pm

Arabian Nights

Stephanie

6:00 pm Grade 3 Ballet

Wednesday 5:15pm

Celebrate the world

Stephanie

6:10 pm Intro 5 Jazz

Wednesday 4:15pm

Pool party

Tegan

6:20 pm Elem 2 Jazz B

Thursday 6:00pm

Boogie Wonderland

Olivia

6:30 pm Elem 1 Jazz

Wednesday 5:15pm

Party Goers

Tegan

6:40 pm Grade 5 Ballet

Thursday 4:30pm

Village Festival

Josie

6:50 pm Level 6 Contemporary

Wednesday 6:15

Valentine's

Stephanie

7:00 pm Inter 2 Jazz

Monday 6:30pm

Cheerleaders

Tegan

7:10 pm New IF Ballet

Tuesday 6:30pm

Winter Wonderland

Stephanie

7:20 pm IF Ballet

Friday 4:15pm

Fireworks

Josie

7:30 pm Adv Jazz Duo

Monday 5:30pm

Rio Carnaval

Tegan

7:40 pm Adult Ballet

Friday 7:30pm

Girls Night (Wines)

Josie

7:50 pm Level 4 Contemporary

Wednesday 4:15pm

Unbirthday

Stephanie

8:00 pm Adv Jazz Trio

Wednesday 8:15pm

Birthday presents

Tegan

8:10 pm Adult Contemporary

Thursday 8:00pm

This Is Me

Olivia

8:20 pm Intermediate Ballet

Thursday 7:30pm

Masquerade

Stephanie

8:30 pm Advanced 1 Ballet

Thurs 7:15pm

Silhouette

Kezia/Josie

8:40 pm Senior Hip Hop

Tuesday 6:00pm

Celebrate You

Hayley

8:50 pm Adult Hip Hop

Tuesday 7:00pm

Halloween

Hayley
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"SWEET" JUNIOR SHOW DRESS REHEARSALS
SATURDAY 8TH DECEMBER - KAIPATIKI THEATRE
TIME

CLASS NAME

CLASS DAY/TIME

DANCE

TEACHER

9:00 am Pre-school 3/4yrs

Wednesday 9:30am

Peppermint Twist

Whitney

9:10 am Primary

Wednesday 4:30pm

Lollipops

Amber

9:20 am Grade 2

Saturday 9am

Sugarplum Fairies

Whitney

9:30 am Pre-school Jazz

Wednesday 3:30pm

Candy Raindrops

Amber

9:40 am Grade 1

Thursday 3:30pm

Fizzy Sherbert

Josie

9:50 am Primary

Saturday 1:45pm

Toot Sweets

Olivia

10:00 am Pre-school 3/4yrs

Wednesday 4:00pm

Sunshine, Lollipops & Rainbows Amber

10:10 am Pre-school 3yrs

Saturday 9:30am

Sugar Sweet

Olivia

10:20 am Guest performance

Advanced Ballet

Precious Gemstones

Josie

10:30 am Primary

Saturday 10:30am

Sugar Pie

Olivia

10:40 am Primary

Friday 3:30pm

Gummy Bears

Josie

10:50 am Pre-school 4yrs/Pre-primary

Saturday 10:00am/1:00pm Sweet Caroline

Olivia

11:00 am Pre-grade Tap

Friday 4pm

Ode to Shirley Temple

Jo

11:10 am Grade 1

Saturday 11:15am

The Lollipop Guild

Olivia

11:20 am Level 1 tap

Friday 4:30pm

Sweet Treats & Tap

Jo

11:30 am Grade 1

Saturday 2:30pm

Spoonful of Sugar

Olivia

11:40 am Intro 3/4 Jazz

Monday 3:30pm

Cupcakes

Tegan

11:50 am Guest performance

Senior Tap

12:00 pm Pre-school 4yrs

Saturday 9:00am

Candy

Olivia

12:10 pm Intro 2/3 Jazz

Wednesday 3:30pm

Oompa Loompa’s

Tegan

12:20 pm Mini Hip Hop

Tuesday 3:30pm

Sweet and Sour

Hayley

12:30 pm Grade 2

Thursday 4:30pm

Candyfloss

Stephanie
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Jo
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